Without this information, the Commission would not be able to carry out its statutory responsibilities.

In November 2012, FCC modified this collection to include the voluntary requirements of the Rural Microwave Flexibility Policy that were adopted by the FCC. On August 3, 2012, the FCC adopted and released a Backhaul Second Report and Order, FCC 12–87, WT Docket No. 10–153. This policy directs the Wireless Telecommunication Bureau to favorably consider waivers of the requirements for payload capacity of equipment. The voluntary requirements will continue with this PRA collection.

There is no change in the third party disclosure requirements.

OMB Control Number: 3060–1183.
Title: Establishment of a Public Safety Answering Point Do-Not-Call Registry, CG Docket No. 12–129.
Form Number: N/A.
Type of Review: Extension of a currently approved collection.
Respondents: Business or other for-profit entities; Federal Government; Not-for-profit institutions; State Local or Tribal Government.
Number of Respondents and Responses: 106,500 respondents; 1,446,333 responses.
Estimated Time per Response: 30 minutes (.50 hours) to 1 hour.
Frequency of Response: Recordkeeping requirement: Annual, monthly, on occasion and one-time reporting requirements.
Obligation To Respond: Required to obtain or retain benefits. The statutory authority for the information collection requirements is found in the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012, Public Law 112–96, February 22, 2012.

Total Annual Burden: 792,667 hours.
Total Annual Cost: None.
Nature and Extent of Confidentiality: An assurance of confidentiality is not offered because this information collection does not require the collection of personally identifiable information from individuals.
Privacy Impact Assessment: No impact(s).
Needs and Uses: The rules adopted herein establish recordkeeping requirements for a large variety of entities, including small business entities. First, each Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) may designate a representative who shall be required to file a certification with the administrator of the PSAP registry that they are authorized to place numbers onto that registry. The designated PSAP representative shall provide contact information including the PSAP represented, name, title, address, telephone number and email address. Verified PSAPs shall be permitted to upload to the registry any PSAP telephone associated with the provision of emergency services or communications with other public safety agencies. On an annual basis designated PSAP representatives shall access the registry, review their numbers and remove any ineligible numbers from the registry. Second, an operator of automatic dialing equipment (OADE) is prohibited from contacting any number on the PSAP registry. Each OADE must register for access to the PSAP registry by providing contact information which includes name, business address, contact person, telephone number, email, and all outbound telephone numbers used to place autodialed calls. All such contact information must be updated within 30 days of any change. In addition, the OADE must certify that it is accessing the registry solely to prevent autodialed calls to numbers on the registry. An OADE must access and employ a version of the PSAP registry obtained from the registry administrator no more than 31 days prior to the date any call is made, and maintain record documenting this process. No person or entity may sell, rent, lease, purchase, share, or use the PSAP registry for any purpose except to comply with our rules prohibiting contact with numbers on the registry.
Federal Communications Commission.
Gloria J. Miles,
Federal Register Liaison Officer, Office of the Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2015–30387 Filed 11–30–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–P

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Notice of Termination; 10108 First Coweta Bank, Newnan, GA

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), as Receiver for 10108 First Coweta Bank, Newnan, GA (Receiver) has been authorized to take all actions necessary to terminate the receivership estate of First Coweta Bank (Receivership Estate); The Receiver has made all dividend distributions required by law.

The Receiver has further irrevocably authorized and appointed FDIC-Corporate as its attorney-in-fact to execute and file any and all documents that may be required to be executed by the Receiver which FDIC-Corporate, in its sole discretion, deems necessary; including but not limited to releases, discharges, satisfactions, endorsements, assignments and deeds.

Effective December 1, 2015 the Receivership Estate has been terminated, the Receiver discharged, and the Receivership Estate has ceased to exist as a legal entity.

Dated: November 25, 2015.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Robert E. Feldman,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2015–30415 Filed 11–30–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6714–01–P

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Notice of Termination; 10437 Palm Desert National Bank, Palm Desert, CA

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), as Receiver for 10437 Palm Desert National Bank, Palm Desert, CA (Receiver) has been authorized to take all actions necessary to terminate the receivership estate of Palm Desert National Bank (Receivership Estate); The Receiver has